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Abstract 
The implementation of the project-and-team education technology in the educational process at realization of a unique project to 
develop and create a series of student research and educational small spacecraft are discussed. Innovative learning technology 
developed at the Siberian State Aerospace University in cooperation with strategic partners of JSC "Information Satellite 
Systems" named after academician M.F. Reshetnev" (JSC “ISS”) and Krasnoyarsk Scientific Center of Siberian Branch of the 
Russian Academy of Sciences (KSC SB RAS). Typically, 36 students of the 3d, 4th and 5th years of study take part in the project 
simultaneously. When passing to the following year of study the student becomes tutor for younger student of the same direction 
sharing its experience with him. The final result of student’s scientific works followed by the graduation project on its direction is 
the development and manufacturing of а real satellite device or element which will be mounted on-board the satellite and 
launched in space. 
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1. Main text  
An integrated system of training engineers for the aerospace industry in Siberia using innovative technology of 
the project-and-team education is actively developing in the Siberian State Aerospace University named after 
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academician MF Reshetnev (SibSAU) under the implementation of a unique project to develop and create a series of 
student research and educational small spacecraft. 
The SibSAU is one of the leading Russian Universities in the aerospace technologies domain. The University 
develops on principles of the research university and implements the integrated system of preparation of specialists 
and scientific brainpower for the enterprises of space domain. Training programs for engineers include educational 
process, scientific research and industrial practice of students at the leading Russian space enterprises. SibSAU 
implements the innovation educational programs and performs scientific researches in close cooperation with the 
strategic partners – the base enterprise JSC “ISS” and the scientific institution KSC SB RAS, which have 
cooperatively created the sub departments, scientific and educational laboratories and research centers. 
The JSC “ISS” is one of the leading enterprises of Russian space industry which possesses the technologies of 
complete space complexes creation cycle starting by the design to the spacecraft control in all types of orbit – from 
low circular to geostationary. During its activities the enterprise has taken part in implementation of more than 30 
Russian and international space programs in the domains of communication, retransmission, television, navigation, 
geodesy and scientific researches. The enterprise has designed, manufactured and launched about 1200 spacecraft of 
50 different types which distinguish by the high reliability and are intended for operation in low circular, circular, 
high-elliptical and geostationary orbits.   
The objectives and tasks of the program for creation of the scientific and educational, technological 
microsatellites series being implemented: 
x development of the integrated system of the engineering education (distance learning system, laboratory sessions 
performing using the ground stations of microsatellites control etc.); 
x implementation of the design-oriented educational technology during formation of the  space domain specialists 
professional capacities (students’ participation in designing and manufacturing of satellites, service systems and 
scientific devices); 
x scientific experiments in space (development of the Earth natural resources space monitoring methods, 
multifunctional nanomaterials, high-temperature superconductors and other intelligent materials use in space); 
x technological development and obtaining of the flight qualification for the advanced service systems, devices and 
elements of the satellites (of the attitude determination and control subsystem, electric power subsystem, thermal 
control subsystem and other subsystems with the increased lifetime). 
An innovative activity of the University in the rocket and space component is based on three major priority areas 
of: 
x Space information systems; 
x Closed habitable space systems; 
x Production rocket and space technology. 
The basic principle of the organization of scientific and educational activities of the university and the training of 
engineers is to work closely with academic institutions of the Russian Academy of Sciences (RAS) and the base 
space enterprises. A special place in this activity occupy jointly created with base enterprises and institutions of 
RAS The Scientific and Educational Centers (SEC): Institute of Space and high technologies; Space systems and 
technology; Closed space systems and Rocket and space technologies developed by category of basic scientific 
directions of the University (Kovalev & Loginov, 2011). 
On the basis of SEC "Space systems and technology" a team of students, graduate students, young scientists and 
specialists of JSC "ISS" is working on creation a series of scientific and educational small satellites (Smallsat) and 
carrying out scientific and technological experiments in space (Fig. 1). SEC material base allows the assembly and 
testing of Smallsat mechanical systems, prototyping of electronic equipment, vacuum and climatic testing and 
research of spacecraft electronic equipment. 
The development program to create a series of technological, scientific and educational small spacecraft was 
made possible after a joint decision of the University, the JSC "ISS", JSC "Krasmash" and Krasnoyarsk Scientific 
Center of organization development and manufacture of the Smallsat. It provided undergraduate and graduate 
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students a unique opportunity to take part in the engineering, design and assembly of satellites, working out 
innovative solutions, creating elements of space systems and space experiments. The first small satellite 
"Yubileyniy" was launched in 2009. The spacecraft was manufactured by JSC "ISS" with the participation of 
SibSAU students. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1. Student participation in the assembly SibSAU small satellite " Yubileyniy" 
Structurally the “Yubileyniy” satellite consists of the unpressurized instrumentation module formed by the 
hexagonal frame on which the solar array panels are mounted and by three transversal panels – upper, middle and 
lower. On-board equipment is accommodated in the instrumentation module as well as on the outer surface of the 
upper panel. On the upper panel which is directed towards the Earth during the satellite operation the attitude 
determination subsystem elements are located – magnetometer and transversal beams with balancers, receiving and 
transmitting antennas as well as the scientific equipment: three Earth sensors to receive the data on the Earth 
radiation in the infrared range of wave lengths and to research the space-time radiation of the Earth day-time and 
night-time atmosphere in the apparent spectral range. 
On the middle panel the DОКА-B equipment is installed that includes on-board computer, receiving equipment 
operating in frequencies of 145 MHz, transmitting equipment operating in frequencies of 435 MHz and 
radionavigation on-board equipment. On the bottom there are located: magnetic-gravitational attitude determination 
system providing the satellite longitudinal axis orientation towards the Earth in nominal mode, navigational 
equipment antenna, experimental sun sensor and "Radek" equipment dedicated to check the efficiency of application 
of the nano-coatings developed in the SibSAU for radiation protection of satellites’ electronic components. One of 
the purposes of the unified platform of this satellite developed in the JSC “ISS” is to create conditions to perform the 
educational and scientific and technical experiments in space. The telemetry data from the equipment are received, 
processed and stored in the SibSAU students’ Satellite Control Center. 
The small satellite “Yubileyniy” ensured the performance of research, experimental and educational tasks: 
x the “Yubileyniy” satellite launch started the information program dedicated to the most important stages of the 
space exploration (speech messages, slides in SSTV format, simulation of signals of the first satellite); 
x it created conditions for use of information from the small satellite by the leading Russian higher schools in 
teaching and educational objectives; 
x carried out the scientific and technological experiments and provided the flight qualification of perspective 
equipment.  
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On the second small spacecraft "Mikhail Reshetnev"(MiR) launched in August 2012 are tested for five new 
university developments. The students of SibSAU have developed and manufactured: on-board computer, remote 
data interface unit, Earth remote sensing camera and laser corner reflector intended to measure the distance from the 
satellite to the Earth. The function of the devices is the working-out the new control unit and the digital line of the 
Earth remote sensing information transmission in space. The small satellite "MiR" is designed on the base platform 
of the “Yubileyniy” satellite with extended mass and power performances (Fig.2).  
 
 
Fig. 2. Small satellite "MiR" launched in August 2012 
All organizations that participated in the development and creation of the small satellite acquired significant 
technological advance for the future and contributed to the training of engineers for the space industry of Russia. 
Besides the scientific-technical and experimental tasks the small satellites were intended to perform one more 
function not less important. The creation of these satellites allowed performing preparation of young specialists on 
the basis of project-oriented educational technology for the first time. The students took part in all stages of satellite 
creation: from the design documentation development to the satellite in-orbit control. The project implementation 
allowed determining the best students which have been working in labs with pleasure not only in time of studies but 
also in their free time. As the experience shows such students subsequently become the most qualified and 
responsible specialists. 
Typically, 36 students of the 3d, 4th and 5th years of study take part in the project simultaneously having the 
following specialties: "Aircrafts control systems", "Rocket complexes and astronautics", "Geodesy and remote 
sensing" etc. including "Marketing" and "Management of high technologies". Each student performs research 
practice, has two research supervisors - one from the Siberian State Aerospace University, another of the leading 
specialists of JSC "Information Satellite Systems". 
The project of the students’ satellite creation is divided into 12 directions – according to number of the main 
satellite subsystems (thermal control subsystem, electric power subsystem, attitude determination and control 
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subsystem etc). The 13th direction – is the development of the satellite payload equipment and performing the 
scientific and educational experiments in space. The scientific work of each student of the team refers to one of 
these directions.When passing to the following year of study the student becomes tutor for younger student of the 
same direction sharing its experience with him. 
The final result of student’s scientific works followed by the graduation project on its direction is the 
development and manufacturing, on the basis of the resource center, of real satellite device or element which will be 
mounted on-board the satellite and launched in space. The telemetry data from the student’s device will be further 
received in the SibSAU Satellite Control Center. After the defence of a graduation project the student is accepted for 
employment in the JSC “ISS”, in the department where its scientific adviser works, thus already having significant 
groundwork and experience of practical design. At the same time the graduating student enters the SibSAU 
postgraduate course. 
The general diagram of the project-and-team preparation is presented in the Fig.3. For the project control the 
Internet-portal (www.smka.sibsau.ru) and the projects management system were developed that allow remotely 
coordinate the implementation of joint projects of different higher schools thus uniting  students from different 
cities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3. Diagram of the project-and-team preparation 
The project-and-team education technology ensures the high quality of the specialists preparation and guarantees 
the competitive advantages of the graduating students in the labor market and their effective work in the enterprises 
of space industry and other high-technology manufacturing enterprises. As a rule, when completing studies the 90% 
of graduating students are employed according to the obtained specialization. The high level of preparation is 
confirmed by team and individual prize-winning places regularly obtained by the SibSAU students in all-Russian 
contests and competitions on different disciplines: theoretical mechanics, strength of materials, programming, 
computer graphics, management, information technologies security etc. 
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The operation control of the small satellites is performed by the Satellite Control Center (SCC) formed in the 
SibSAU. The students receive the telemetry information from the satellite in real-time mode there, learn to decode it 
and to control the satellite. The students’ SCC is equipped with the transmitter-receiver hardware-software complex 
which allows performing the university’s small satellites control in real-time mode, in automatic and manual modes. 
The students of technical specialties during studies have the unique possibility to directly control the Russian small 
satellites (YUBILEYNIY, MOZHAETS, CHIBIS and BAUMANETS-2) and satellites of the Technical University 
of Berlin (DLRSAT, TUBSAT), receive and process the telemetry information.  
In the Center there are also studies on the program simulator of modern telecommunication satellite “Express-
АМ” that fully simulates operation of all satellite service subsystems and is used for test work-out of on-board 
control system and learning to operate the real satellite (joint development of SibSAU and JSC “ISS” specialists). 
The Students’ SCC of the SibSAU is an important ground segment of the orbit group of technological, scientific and 
educational small satellites being created by the University and the partners.  
In 2010 in the frame of the international project “Reformation of the educational programs in the field of space 
technology in Russia, Ukraine and Kazakhstan” (CRIST) according to the European Commission program 
TEMPUS the international distributed network of the University’s small satellites control stations was created for 
the successful and full-scale small satellites control. This network included the Satellite Control Centers of the 
SibSAU, the Technical University of Berlin, the State Aerospace University of Samara, the Moscow Aviation 
University and several leading institutions of higher education of Russia, Ukraine and Kazakhstan. In 2011 in the 
frame of the project on the TEMPUS program the SCCs of the SibSAU and the Technical University of Berlin were 
remotely united through the Internet. Thus the students of SibSAU obtained the unique possibility to receive the 
information from the Russian University’s satellites and satellites of the Technical University of Berlin. 
To solve scientific problems of searching asteroids and spacecraft orbit determination at the University 
established the Center for Space Exploration, and has an observatory with two telescopes. On this basis, the learning 
process is organized for students of natural science and engineering specialties, observations and research in the 
field of astronomy in collaboration with the State Sternberg Astronomical Institute of Moscow State University and 
the Institute of Astronomy of the Russian Academy of Sciences. 
The next three years approved jointly with JSC "ISS" program involving SibSAU to design and creation a 
satellite navigation grouping GLONASS-M and GLONASS-K, student’s small satellite, a telecommunications 
satellite EXPRESS, low-orbit communication satellite GONETS, farm satellite COSMOS-CX and in the long term 
participation in the multi-purpose system "Arctic". 
In the field of development and improvement of spacecraft components the University actively participates in the 
development and testing of advanced integrated on-board control system based on a "system on a chip", improving 
on-board power supply system of spacecraft and development of large satellite transformable constructions. 
In the Scientific and Educational Center  “Closed space systems” are trained scientists and engineers to develop 
the scientific and technological foundations for a new generation of life-support systems on the basis of a unique 
construction BIOS-3 created to simulate the mass transfer processes a high degree of isolation with respect to the 
stationary type space stations Moon, Mars, long space flights (Belyakov et al., 2009). Together with the Institute of 
Biophysics at the University organized a training process in scientific, technical and special subjects, organization of 
special workshops, perform research student papers and master's theses, training graduate students and engineers in 
life-support systems. 
The most important element of the system adopted in the university training of engineers is to integrate the 
university with institutes of the Russian Academy of Sciences. The creation of SEC "Institute of Space and high 
technologies" allowed to the existing system of "factory - technical college" add learning system based on a 
combination of theoretical study and research work in the institutes of the Russian Academy of Sciences, which is 
reflected in the curricula of relevant specialties. As part of the SEC the students participate in the development of 
scientific bases of the technology of nanoheterostructures growing under high vacuum in order to create the new 
materials and the structures of solar cells. 
In order to use the results of space activities for socio-economic development of the region at the University in 
2013 established the Regional scientific and technological center of space services. The complexes of remote 
sensing data from space installed and functioning on the basis of SibSAU and Siberian Federal University. While 
receiving data can be carried out from an extensive list of spacecraft: Terra, Aqua, Suomi NPP, Spot-5, Spot-6, UK-
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DMC2, Formosat-2, Resource-DK1, Eros A, Eros B, Radarsat-1, Radarsat-2, Envisat-1, TerraSAR-X, TanDEM-X, 
Landsat-5, Landsat-7 and Meteor-M. In the field of Earth remote sensing, the university students, graduate students 
and staff participate in the development of methods to improve the accuracy characteristics of GLONASS / GPS, 
development of tools and methods for monitoring natural resources and remote sensing, as well as radar and radio 
thermal sensing from space. 
The logical development work in the field of space activity results is yet another new direction in the University 
associated with entry of SibSAU into a major international project to create the International Global Monitoring 
Aerospace System (IGMASS). Currently, under the auspices of the International Academy of Astronautics started 
practical implementation of large-scale project of the International Global Monitoring Aerospace System - a system 
for effective and adequate forecasting of natural and man-made situations, through the integration of all available 
information on the monitoring of the ionosphere, atmosphere and lithosphere, as well as near-Earth space 
(Menshikov, 2010). The project aims to bring a new impetus to the international use of space - the transition from 
military confrontation to use the results of space activities for the benefit of all mankind. The participation of the 
University together with the enterprise JSC "ISS" as full members in this project and in the International Public 
Committee for the project IGMASS is highly relevant, including for the training of engineers. 
Conclusion 
Thus, the university established a successful integrated system of training engineers for the aerospace industry 
using the unique technologies of project-and-team students’ work, balancing between innovations and traditions, 
education and scientific research and maintaining the flexibility in educational trajectory construction.   
The specialty of the program on students’ microsatellites series creation being implemented is that the JSC “ISS” 
uses them as an experimental platform for the development of new devices and systems. The most part of the 
payload on-board equipment mounted on these satellites is used for the first time. The new equipment gets the flight 
qualification in-orbit, after that it could be used in creation of big spacecrafts. The project-and-team education 
technology ensures the high quality training of engineers and guarantees the competitive advantages of the 
graduating students in the labor market and their effective work in the enterprises of space industry and other high-
technology manufacturing enterprises. 
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